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ABSTRACT 

The present study is an attempt to make a contribution to the literature 

concerning the effectiveness of community based pre-release programs in achieving 

the goal of reducing the repeated criminal behavior of individuals who have exper

ienced prison incarcerat~on. For this purpose, a research evaluation of two 

exp~rimental pre-release correctional programs operated in the State of Massachusetts 

was carri ed out. 

The research evaluation resulted in two major findings. First, it was found 

that· individuals who had completed the combined pre-release programs under study 

had significantly lower rates of recidivism than a control group of similar types 

of inmates who ~ad not participated in a pre-release program; and a significantly 

lower actual recidivism rate ·than their derived expected recidivism rate. Secondly, 

a series of inmate types \'/hich seem to be disproportionately helped by pre-release 

program participation was tentatively identified. 

Both findings are believed to be tentative findings pending the completion of 

further reserach, now cU}~rently in progress at the Massachusetts Department of 

Correcti on. 
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This report is a summary of sections of the doctoral dissertation of 

Daniel P. LeClair: Preparing Prisoners For Their Return to the Community: The 

Evaluation of the Rehabilitative Effectiveness of T\'IO Pre-Release Programs Operated 

in Massachusetts; Tulane University, July, 1975 . 
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INTRODUCTION 

In June of 1972, following a series of prison' disturbances and a general 

state of prison unrest, the Mas~achusetts State Legislature passed the "Correctional 

Reform Act" authori zi ng the es tab 1 i shment of severa 1 correcti ona 1 programs to be 

operated outside the confines of the existing traditional correctional facilities. 

One type of these newly ,authol"i zed programs was the Pre-Release Centel"s. In 

these programs, the legislature allowed state prisoners who were within eighteen 

months of their parole eligibility date to be placed ;n smali residential centers 

to serve out the remainder of their pris~n sentences. 

The new Massachusetts p~e-Release Centers took ~s their model the programs 

originally initiated by the Federal Government by t~e Federal Bureau of Prisons, 

known as "Pre-Release Guidance Centers", These federal programs were first estab

lished in Chicago., New York, and Los Angeles in 1961. Later they were extended to 

several other cities in various parts of the country. Although the first programs 

were those operated by the Federal Bureau of Prisons, it was not long before several 

independent state anel county correctional agencies began adopting the model to 

their own systems. Massachusetts is, therefore, one among many states that is 

~xperimenting in the adaptation of the federal Pre-Release Guidance Center model. 

The purpose of the Pre-Release Guidance Center is to provide a mechanism 

whereby a more gradual process of societal reintroduction for p~isoners completing 

their sentences would occur, and thereby reduce the rate of reincarceration. This 

process is accomplished in several ways. First, the selectee 'inmates live in a 

reintegration residence located outside of the walled institution, and often in the 

area of the community where they are to eventually return. Presumably, this action 
. 

separates the inmates from what has been called lithe anti-rehabilitative inmate 

social system" within the total institution of the walled prison, Secondly, most 

of the inmates work at jobs. in the community during the day and return to the 

Pre-Release C~nter to spend the1r non-working hours. This allows for~interaction 

with non-i nmates at work in the communi ty as well as provi des the opportunity for 
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the offender to participate in major economic roles. In addition to accumulating 

savings frrnn their wages, residents in the program are participating in economic 

roles by paying state and federal taxes~ by paying for social security benefits, 

and by paying for the cost of their room, board, and personal expenditures even 

though they are still technically incarcerated inmates .. Furthermore, a portion 

of their pay is often allocated to support d~pendents or to payoff debts or court 

costs accumulated before incarceration. When released from prison, the inmate 

receives his accumulated earnings less the deductions for room, board, taxes, 

pers9nal expenditures, and outside.allotments. The remaining accumulated earnings 

provide an additional resource for the inmate's reirrtegration into the community 

when he is released. 

Thirdly, inmates have the opportunity to enlist in educational programs in 

area schools und colleges by attending classes during the day or evening and 

returning to the Pre-Release Center during non-school hours. This allows the 

inmate to interact with individuals in the free community as well as to allow the 

inmate to re-establish ties with the educational system prior to his release on 

parole. In most instances, the centers are able to secure funds to support this 

activity. 

Finally, the Pre-Release Centers are able to meet the need of gradual reintegration 

to the community by such programs as continued vocational and educational counseling, 

drug counseling, resource identification in the community, home furloughs, and 

job development and placement. In summary, the Pre-Release programs provide needed 

supervision but at the same time allow the offender to continue to perform major 

societal and economic roles. Hopefully, the program eases the often difficult 

transition from prison to community by providing an intermediary step. 

--."" -., ..... "" ~ ...... " """._"-'" . .,. . 

-'''' 
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.. THE MASSACHUSETTS PROGRAM 

The two programs operated by the ~1assachusetts Department of Correcti on to 

be studied here are the Shirley Pre-Release Center and the Boston State Pre-Release 

Center. Though both facilities operate according to the general Pre-Release program 

concept as developed by the Federal Bureau of Prisons and outlined above, important 

diffel"ences in terms of urban vel"sus rural location and client eligibility exist 

bet\<Jeen the t\'10 programs . 

. The Shirle.y Pre-Release Center received its first client in November 6, 1972. 

Its original bed capacity was 35. However, the program gradua1·1y expanded to a 

capacity of 70 men. Geogra'phically, the center is located in the town of Shirley 
• 

which is it:! north central Massachusetts about forty-five miles northwest of Boston. 

The tm<Jn population is approximately 4,900 individuals. The minimum security 

physical plant consists of 1000 acies of land containing modern industrial shops 

for instruction, classrooms, a gymnasium, an auditorium, a recreation hall, chapel, 

a kitchen and dining area, and several residential cottages. The facilities were 

orig-jnally used to house a youth reformatory no longer run by the state because of 

recent legislation eliminating youth incarceration. Ironically, some of the 

Pre-Release resi dents that were to come to the Shirley Pre-Release Center had 

previously done time at Shirley as juvenile offend~rs. 

The Shirley program was originally designed to service men with a history 

of drug use associated with their criminal careers. Other eligibility requirements 

are: (1) preferring men under 23 years of age; (2) no existing outstanding warrants 

or det~ine0s from the courts lodged against him; (3) not deemed sexually dangerous 

by prison psychiatric unit; (4) not having a recent record of severe disciplinary 

offenses within the sending institution, and (5) being eligible for parole or 

discharge within the next eighteen months. 

Specific program operations included intensive group therapy designed to tie 

in closely with the utilization of community resources;' work and/or education 
..... 
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release programs; home furloughs; and vocational training. Because of the drug 

related criminal history backgrounds of the residents, the Pre-Release concept of 

providing a transition from the structured environment of prison life to the 

re 1 a ti ve freedom of communi ty 1 i fe is interwoven wi th a more specifi c goal of 

providing residents with an. awareness that \'Jill lead to drug-free adjustment in the 

community. This was to be achieved by special drug therapy and group counseling 

programs. Whenever possible, community groups are encouraged to playa role in the 

functioning of the Center1s programming. In addition, residents are encouraged to 

utilize community resources for their particular needs by taking advantage of 

program release provisions. 

The second program under study is the Boston Pre-Release Centel', a minimum 

security residential facility accommodating fifty men. The center is located on 

the grounds of Boston State Hospital which is in the DOl'chester section of Boston. 

The center border's on a densely populated lower class residential area containing 

a large Black population. The original design of the pl'ogl'am specified an urban 

location and a location in which a large percentage of Massachusetts Correctional 

Institution releasees had originally come from so that it would be possible to 

select residents that would be returning to the same area when released from the 

center. This feature constitutes an important difference from the Shirley program. 

Since the Boston Pre-Release Center is actually lotated in the approximate setting 

where its residents. most probably will reside when released, the work and education 

assignments as well as other community resources that the resident has begun to 

uti lize can continue subsequent to release from the center. There are 'two other 

differences beh."een the two programs. Boston Pre-Rel~ase does not restrict clients 

to those with a criminal career ~ssociated with drugs, though most of the re~idents 

are characterized by such careers; nor does Boston Pre-Release set an age requirement. 

The center is housed in a single two story building on the grounds of the 

Boston State ~1ental Hospital. The building contains offices for staff, five 

residential rooms, and two recreation rooms and a snack kitchen IJn the first floor,. "< 
.~" 

. '. 
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and a larger group of residential rooms on the second floor. Residents utilize 

the same dlning and medical facilities provided for the State Hospital patients 

but othen'lise the center is not involved with the State Hospital plant. 

Each prospective resident participates in an orientation program while still 

at the sending institution. Individual planning and specification of goals,occurs, 

at which point the center's rules and policies are made clear to the inmate. Upon 
+,.--~--.-

arrival at the center, residents participate in additional orientation sessions, 

receive \'Jork and/or educational placements in the community, participate in couns.e1ing 

programs, and are made aware of vari ous community resources. These community 

resources include such serv,ices as drug and alcohol clinics, employment counseling 

and job placement services and community health resources. Home furloughs are 

also provided as part of center programming. 

Aside from the requirement that residents of the center are selected from 

those in the institutional population that will be returning to the Boston area 

after their incarceration, three additional eligibility requirements exist. These 

include: (1) the client must have no current outstanding warrants or detainers 

from the courts lodged against him; (2) the client must not be deemed a sexually 

dangerous person by the legal-medical apparatus at the sending institution; and (3) the 

client must be eligible for parole or discharge within a period of eighteen months. 

These three requirements also apply for the Shirley Pre-Release Center. 
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METHODOLOGY 

The present study was begun in January of 1973 and was designed with the purpose 

of evaluating the outcome in terms of rates of recidivism of participants in 

the Shirley and Boston State Pre-Release programs outlined above. The study . 
includes those participants who entered the Pre-Release programs and who were 

released from the programs during the first fourteen months of operation. Thus, 

the study includes all inmates who participated in the Shirley and Boston State Pre

Release programs from the time of the inception of the programs in November of 

1972 who had completed the program and had been released to the- community as of 

January 1, 1974. In addition, the study also includes all inmates who were assigned • 

to and participatedin the programs for a given period of time~ but who were 

-subsequently removed from the program and returned to their respective sending 

walled institutions within the same' time span of the study -- November, 1972 through 

January 1, 1974. This second group consists primarily of "in-program failures", 

those who had been returned to their sending institutions for reason such as: 

failure to adjust, infraction of house rules, serious disciplinary problems, actual 

or attempted escape, consistently returning late from work or educational release 

time, or commission of a new crime while on release time in the community. However, 

a few individuals were returned to their sending institutions for non problematic 

reasons, such as thei r own request or for reasons beyond thei r cantt'ol such as 

medical problems that could better be serviced in the walled institutions. Because 

of this factol~, the sub-sample will be referred to as "program non-completers" 

rather thari as program failures. 

A 'total of 228 individuals participated in and were released from the t\,/O 

Pre-Release centers collectively during the specified time period of the study. 

One-hundred-e1even residents were released from Boston State and 117 from Shirley. 

Of the 111 residents released from Boston State, 75 were program comp1eters and -

r.-.- ..• ..., 
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were released to the community either as parolees 0\" as having received a good 

conduct discharge at the termination of their sentence. Thirty-six individuals at 

Boston State were returned to their sending walled institutions to complete their 

period of incarceration there. Of the 117 residents released from Shirley, 62 

were program comp leters and 55 were program n,on-compl eters. 

The overall design included the collection and processing of commitment 

variables, personal background characteristics variables~ and criminal history 

variables on 1015 males released from Massachusetts Correctional Institutions during 

the year 1~71. This data has already been published as separate ~1assachusetts 

Department of Correction reports. (LeClair, 1974 and 1975) The total sample of 

, 1015 male releasees was collected to serve as a control group population for the 

Pre-Rel ease eval uati on. The year 1971 was purposely chosen because it represented 

a releasee population taken in a period in time prior to the introduction of 

,community based· corrections in Massachusetts and at the same time being close to 

the beginning date of the Pre-Release programs under study. Since the State of 

Massachusetts operates a variety of other Pre-Release programs, offers post-release 

Ha 1 f-vJay Houses, offers work rel ease programs, offers educati ona 1 release programs, 

and offers Home Furloughs to the total institutional population; a control group 

had to be drawn in a period of time prior to the introduction of these programs 

to avoid interaction effects. 
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Research Questi ons : 

The Study will address the following two research questions: 

(1) Are those inmates who ended their terms of incarceration in a Pre-Release 

Center less likely to be reincarcerated within one year of their release than are 

similar types of inmates who did not participate in a Pre-Release program prior to 

re 1 ease? 

(2) . Are certain !}:pes of inmates \lJho ended their term of incarceration "in a 

Pre-Releas~ Center less likely (or more likely) to be reincarcerated within one 

year of their release than "are similar types of non-participants? 
• 

In measuring the reduction of further criminal behavior, the standard used 

will be recidivism rates. For bot~ the Pre-Release centers' population and the 

control group~ a recidivist will be defined as any subject \vho is returned for 

whatever reason to a Federal or State prison or to a County House of Correction 

or to a jail for 30 days or more. The foll ow-up peri ad win be exactly one full 

year from the date of the subject's release from the Pre-Release centers, for the 

treatment group, or directly from the state prisons for the control group. It is 

important to note that a person can be returned either as a parole violator or 

as a person convicted of a new offense. 

Because of the possible existence of a non-random selection process in 

the assignment of clients to pre-release programs, an additional compa~ison 

between' the treatment and control samples will be made. Specifically, Expected 

Rates of recidivism will be constructed from the control sample and applied to the 

treatment sample. The Expected Rate of Recidivism for the treatment sample will 

be compared \'lith its Actual Rate of Recidivism. In this way, the possibility 

that a low or high risk population may have been chosen in the process of selection 

for the program will have been controlled for. 
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The second research question extends the inquiry of the effectiveness of the 

Pre-Release programs as a correctional device by specifically addressing the issue 

of what types of inmates are particularly helped or adversely affected by program 

participation. Past criminological research has consistently demonstrated that 

no rehabil i tati ve program can be expected to work we 11 wi th all offender types. 

Analysis of differential impact, therefore, will be carried out in order to ident'ify 

tile inmate types who have high, moderate, or low success/failure outcomes as 

pre·-release program participants in comparison to the same offender types not 

participating in pre-release programs. 

The specific methodolugical technique to be utilized in· this effort will be 

multivariate analysis. A series of background vari~bles will be collected on 

each pre-release participant and for each non-participant in the centrol group 

(personal h'istory background charac,teristics, and criminal history background 

characteristics). These background variables will be used as the independent 

variables in the running of the multivariate analysis~ The dependent variable will 

be the recidivism rate of the individuals in the treatment and control samples. 

Samples: 

The treatment sample will be drawn consisting of all inmate participants in 

the Shirley Pre-Release and the Boston Pre-Release centers from the inception of 

the program in November, 1972 and who have also completed the program and released 

to the commllnity as of January 1, 1974 or who had been in the program and returned 

to sending.institutions as program non-completers. Thus, two subsamples of treatment 

exist: (1) program completers, and (2) program non-comp1eters. 

A contl'ol sample will be drawn from the population of inmates released from 

Massachusetts Correctional Institutions in the year 1971. Female relea,sees \'Jere 

excluded from the population in that both of the Pre~Release centers under study 

do not admit females. The total control gY'ol:lp population contains 1015 individuals. 

As stated above, this population was chosen because it represents a period just " 
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prior to th~ introduction of communnity based corrections in Massachusetts 

It was decided to exclude program non-completers from the part of the eval

uation design deuling with the measurement of treatment effects for two reasons. 

The first is a practical reason, when an individual is returned from a pre-fele~c/: 

program to the "original sending walled institution it is usually for a serious 

Often this reason is attempted or actual escape or for a new arrest, all of 

which involve the possibility of new sentences. Therefore, many of the program 

non-completers are still in prison and thus could not be researched in terms of 

recidivism. But even when a new sentence is not received, the fact that a person 

"failed ll in the pre-release setting may prolong the. date of receiving a 

parole, and this would mean tha~ the individu~l would not be released from prison 

" before the cutoff "date fo~ follow-up. 

The second reason for excluding program non-completers from the analysis of 

treatment effects is a theoretical one. The main goal of a pre-release program "is 

to provide an intermediary step between confinement in a maximum security wal"led 

institution and the relative freedom of the genera"l community. A person who fails 

to successfuily complete that intermediary step but instead is returned to the walled 

institution from where he is to be subsequently released, in the author's judgment, 
.,", 

has not experienced graduated release. 

However, those individuals in the non-completion samples who could be followed· 

for recidivism outcome were followed-up, and will be" included in the discussion 

on findings. 
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TABLE I 

SUM~lARY OF SA~1PLES 

NUMBER 

I. Control Group 1015 

II. Shirley Pre-Release 

Completions 62 
Non-Comp1eti ons 55 . 

Fo 11 owe d- up 20 
Sti'll in Prison 35 

Total Shirley Sample 117 

III. Boston State Pre-Release 

Completions 75 
Non-Comp 1 eti ons 36 

Fpllowed-up 15 
Still in Prison 21 

Total Boston State Sample 111 

Data Co 11 ecti on: 

Data collected· for both the treatment and control samples consists of: 

(1) criminal history variables; (2) ~Jcia'l background variables; (3) history of 

present offense variables; (4). history of present incarcera.tion; and (5) recidivism 

variables. This material was collected from the Massachusetts Department of 

Corl'ection central off"ice files and from records provided by the Parole Board and 

the Board"of Probat{on. 1 In addition, program participation variabl~~ were collected 

on the treatment sample. The source of t:1is data was the client files kel.i,; by 

the Pre-Release centers. A full, listing 'of the variables collected and utilized 

in the analyses that follow can be found in Appendix I of this study, 

1 The author would like to. acknowledge his indebtednessa11ld appreciation for the 
careful work that the following individuals provided in the collection and coding 
of data used for the analysis: Ira Baline, Linda Co11i:rns, Donna Gatski, . 
Denise Huffman, Carolyn Jackson, Russ Kerr, Joe Landolfi, Chris Mackey, Therese Pink, 
and Ellen Weiner. He would also like to acknowledge his indebt~dness and appre
ciation for the computer processing aid of Andy Gr'iffitJrns, Robert Patrician, 
Tom Cannon, and Ed Callahan. 
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FINDI NGS 

RESULTS OF RECIDIVISM FOLLOW-UP ANALYSES 

A. Treatment Comp1etion Samples Compared to Contro1.GI'oup 

Of the 137 individuals who had participated in and had successfully completed 

either of the two pre-release programs under study, 120 individuals were not 

returned to a county House of Correction or jail or a State or Federal prison for 

30 days or more within one year of follow-up. The remaining 17 individuals were 

reincarcerated during this follow-up period. Thus, the overall recidivism rate 

for the combined pre-release program completion samples was 12.4%. 

For the Shirley pre-reJease program completion sample, 11 of the 62 re1easees 

had been reincarcerated for at least 30 days within'one year of their release; 

the recidivism rate for the Shirley completion sample, therefore, was 17.7%. 

For the Boston State pre-release program completion sample, 6 of the 75 

releasees had been reincarcel'ated for 30 days or more within one year of theil' 

release. Thus, their recidivism rate was 8%. 

For the control group population, of the 1015 releasees from Massachusetts 
, 

State prisons in 1971, 770 were not l'eincarcerated for 30 days 01" more within one . . ----
year of their release from prison. The remaining 245 releasees were reincarcerated 

during this follow-up time period. Therefore, the recidivism rate for the control 

group was 24%. 

The recidivism rates for each of these samples are summarized in Table II below. 

TABLE II 

DIFFERENTIAL RECIDIVISM RATES FOR TREATMENT AND CONTROL SAr~PLES 
RECIDIVISM 

SAMPLE NU~1BER RECIDI VISTS NON-RECIDIVISTS RATE 

Shirley Completions 62 11 51 17.7% 

Bostoo State Completions 75 6 69 8.0% 

Total Pre-flelease 
Camp 1 e ti ons 137 17 120 12.4% 

Control Group 1015 245 770 24.0% 
~ 

-...... 
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From Table II it can be seen that the control group sample had the highest 

observed recidivism rate. The Boston State pre-release completion sample had the 

10\'Jest observed recidivism rate~ In terms of statistically significant differences, 

the Boston State pre-release completion sample, taken singularly, and the combined 

pre-release completion samples, taken as a whole, had significantly lower recidivism 

rates than the control group. Even though the recidiv'ism rate for the Shirley 

completion sample is lowel~ than the control group, the Clifferences were not found 

to be statistically significant. Similarly, the differences in the recidivism 

rates between the Boston State and ,the Shirley pre-release completion samples 

were not statistically significant. The results of these statistical tests are 

summarized 'in Table III below. 

TABLE I II 

X2 TESTS OF SIGNI~ICANCE BETWEEN RECIDIVISM RATES OF THE TREATMENT AND CONTROL SAMPLES 

PROBABILITY 
COMPARISON CHI SQUARE LEVEL 

Bos ton S ta te vs. Control Group 10.26 < .01 

Shirley vs. Control Group 1. 32 >.05 

Total Pre-Release vs. Contr6l Group 9.45 < .01 

Boston State vs. Shirley 2.96 /.05 

(1 df for all X2 tests) 

Expected Rates of Recidivism were derived for the two pre-release samples 

and for the two samples, combined. (See Appendix I)' It was discovered that the 

Shirley pre-release sample had a higher expected recidivism rate than the actual 

recidivism rate of th~ control'gr'oup; that the Boston State pre-release sample had 

a lower expected recidivism than the actual recidivism rate of the contr~l group; 

and that the combined 'pre~release population had an expected recidivism rate 

almost identi~al to the actual recidivism rate of the control ~rou~. Jherefore, 

while we have confidence that the combined pre-release completion sample has not 
"'0' 
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been biased in terms of the recidivism risk potential of members selected for 

pre-re1ease~ there is some doubt concerning the recidivism risk potential of the 

samples taken separately. Even,though the differences between the individual 

pre-release programs and the control group were not found to be statistically 

significant, because they approach statistical significance, the use of Base 

Expectancy Tables was thought des i rab 1 e as a second, perhaps more sens iti ve, meaSUl"e 

of recidivism risk potential. 

Even without the app 1 i cati on of the Base Expectancy Table to the pre-release 

sampl,es, however, we can make a major conclusion at this point in the analyses. 

\~hen the two pre-release tr~qtment groups are joined' to form a single pre-release 

pt'ogram completion sample, the results of the recidivism outcome of this group 

as compared to the recidivism rates of the control group reveal that pre-release 

completers have 2., statistically significant lower rate .9.1 l'ec'idivism than 

of individuals who have not .QAI.ticipated .iD.. 'pre-release programs. 

B. Expected Rates of Recidivism Compared to Observed Rates 

Analyses (presen'ted in Appendix II) resulted in the derivation of sets of 

expected recidivism rates for the pre-release samples. It was found that the 

expected recidivism rate for the Shirley completion sample was 30.9%; and the 

expected recidivism rate for the Boston State completion sample was 21.5%. The 

expected recidivism rate for the total pre-release completion sample was found to 

be 25.7%. 

Comparing thes~ expected recidivism rates with the recidivism rates that 

actually occurred, we find that both the Shirley and Boston State samples, when 

taken individually, and the pre-release ~ample, when taken as a whole, had 

actual rates of recidivism that were substantially below their expected rates. 

These findings are summarized in Table 'IV below. 

'. 

" 
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TABLE IV 

EXPECTED RATES OF RECIDIVIS~1 Cm~PARED TO OBSERVED RATES, COMPLETION SAMPLE 

EXPECTED OBSERVED 
SAMPLE RECI 01 VIS~1 RATE RECIDIVISM RATE 

Shirley Completions 30.9% 17.7% 

Boston State Completions 21.5% 8.0% 

Total Pre-Release Completions 25.7% 12.4% 

From Table IV it can be seen that the Shirley completion sample had both the 

high~st expected and observed rate~, though the observed rate is 13.2 percentage 

points lower than the expec~~d rate. For the Bostorr State completion sample, 

the observed rate was 12.5 percentage points lower than the expected rate; and, 

for the total pre-release completion sample the observed rate Was 13.3 percentage 

points lower than the expected rate. All of these differences are statistically . 
significant. 2 The results of the tests for statistical significance are presented 

in Table V, below. 

TABLE V 

X2 GOODNESS OF FIT TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE BETHEEN 
EXPECTED AND OBSmVED RECIDIVISM RATES FOR PROGRM1 Cm,lPLETION SAtiPLES . 

SAMPLE 

Sh i r1 ey Comp 1 eti ons 

Boston State Completions 

Total Pre~Release Completions 

CHI SQUARE 

5.03 

8.09 

12.68 

PROBABILITY LEVEL 

.oa 

.01 

.001 

(all significant; 1 df ~sed for all three computations) 

2 To determine statistical" significance, the X2, goodness of fit test was utilized: 
2 (observed-expected)2 . . 'l 

X . = 'expected 
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From the data presented in Tables IV and V, above, it can be seen that the 

actual )"ecidivism rate for each of the pre-release completion samples a)'e below 

their expected recidivism rate, and that these differences are statistically 

s"ignificant. He conclude, therefore, that individuals vlha have participate.d in, and 

have successfully completed, either of, the two pre-release programs under studx. 

exhibit lm<ler rates of recidivism than ..QQ similar types of inmates who have not 

participated.i.!l pre-release ,Qrograms. 

C. Treatment Non-Completion Samples Compal"ed to the Control GrouR 

As stated above, there were 91 individuals who had participated in either the 

Boston State or Shirley pre~release programs who had failed to complete these 
• 

programs . .Instead, these individuals were returned to their sending institution 

from whi ch they wou1 d eventually be released. Even though it was deci ded not to 

use these individuals in measuring "the effectiveness of pre-release programs, a 

part of the group will be included in the recidivism analyses as a side point of 

i nteres t. 

Of the 91 program non-completion sample members, 35 individuals had been 

subsequently released from their walled institutions before the cut-off period 

necessitated for recidivism follo'll-up. Because these are the only program non

completion sample members fa)" whom recidivism follow-up could be conducted, the 

term, program non-completion sample, will refer only to these individuals in the 

analyses that follow. 

Of the 35 individuals in this program non-completion sample, 7 ha~ been 

reincar'cerated vlithin one year of their release from prison. The remaining 28 

individuals had not been reincarcerated within the same time period. The recidivism 

rate fdr the non-completion sample, therefore, was 20%. Of the 20 non-completions 

in the Shirley program, 5 were reincarcerated resulting in a recidivism rate of 

25%. For the 15 Boston State non-completions, 2 were reincarcerated within one 

year resulting in a recidivism rate of 13.3%. 
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As can be seen in Table VI, below, while the combined pl~e-release non

completion sample has a recidivism rate below that of the control group, the 

recidivism rate for the Shirley non-completion is almost identical with that of 

the control group; and the recidivism rate for the Boston State non-completions 

is below that of the control group. 

TABLE VI 

01 FFERENTIAL RECIDIVISM RATES FOR TREATt~ENT NON-COMPLETION SAMPLES 
COMPARED TO THE CONTROL GROUP 

SAt~PLE 

Shirley Followed Up 
Non- Comp 1 e ti ons 

Boston State 
Fa 11 owed Up Non
Comp 1 e ti ons 

Total Pre-Release 
Fo 11 owed Up Non
Completions 

Control Group 

NW1BER 

20 

15 

35 

1015 

RECIDIVISTS 

5 

2 

7 

245 

NON- RECI 01 VI STS 

15 

13 

28 

770 

RECIDIVISM 
RATE 

25.0% 

13.3% 

20.0% 

24.0% 

In terms of statistical significance, however, none of these differences is 

significant. Therefore, we conclude that, on the basis of these results, the 

pre-release pr~gram non-comp;::-ters did not have significantly higher or lower 

rates of recidivism than the control group .. The results of the tests of statistical 

significance are presented in Table VII, below. 

From the results presented. in .Tables VI and VII we have concluded th~t ~o 

statistica1:ly significant differences exist between the actual r~cidivism "rates of 

the followed-up non-completion sqmples and the recidivism rat(~s. of the control 

group. -Participation in pre.,.release programs when not followE~d through to completion 

does not lead to reduced recidivism rates. 
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TABLE VII 

X2 TESTS OF SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN NON-COMPLETION 
FOLLOWED-UP SAMPLES AND THE CONTROL GROUP 

COMPARISON CHI SQUARE PROBABILITY LEVEL 

Shirley vs. Control Group 

Boston State vs. Control Group 

Total Pre-Release vs. Control Group 

Shirley vs. Boston State 

(1 df for all X2 tests) 

* Yates Correction applied 

0.12* > .05 

0.45* > .05 

0.32 ) .05 

0.18 ).05 

As a further test of this relationship, we dec~ded to utilize the Base 

Expectancy Tables in order to make adjustments for recidivism risk levels in the 

, treatment and control sampl es. 

D. Expected Recidiv'ism Rates of Followed-Up Treatment Non-Completion Samples 
Compar-ed to Actual Rec-idivism Rates 

Analyses determined (see Appendix II) that the ~xpected recidivism rate for 

the total non-completion followed-up pre-release sample was 30.8%; for Shirley 

non-completions the expected recidivism rate was 31.1%; and for Boston State non

completions the expected recidivism rate was 30.3%. 

All three of these expected recidivism rates are above the actual recidivism 

rates of tile control group, suggesting that the program non-completion followed-up 

population contained a higher recidivism risk group. However, when tests of 

7~t'tatistical significance were run it was discovered that none of the differences 

were statistically significant. 3 

3 When the Chi Square statistic was utilized to2determine wh~ther or not these 
differences were statistically significant, X 's of 0.03, 0.01, and 0.004 
were found for the Total Non-Completion, Shirley and Boston State samples 
respectively. (1 df, P ).05, for all three samples). 
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Because the di fferences between the progtam non-comp leti on expected reci di vism 

rates and the actual recidivism.tate of the control group were not significant, 

the tentative conclusion presented in part C above could stand as a final conclusion. 

That is, that there are no statistically significant differences bet\."een the 

recidivism outcome of pre-release program non-completion participants and the 

control group.' However, the Base Expectancy Tab'le derived rates were compared 

with the actual observed rates for the treatment non-completion samples. The 

results .of these comparisons are p!"esented in Table VIII below. 

TABLE VII I 

EXPECTED RECl 01 VIStlt RATES CO~lPARED TO OBSERVED RATES, 
PROGRAM NON-COMPLETION SAMPLE 

SAMPLE 

Shirley Non-Completions 

Boston State Non-Completions 

Total Pre-Release Non-Completions 

EXPECTED RECIDIVISM 
RATE 

31. 1% 

30.3% 

30.8% 

ACTUAL RECIDIVISM 
RATE 

25.0% 

13.3% 

20.0% 

From Table VIII it can be seen that the Expected Recidivism rates are higher 

than the Actual Recidivism Rates. This is most pronounced for the Boston Stat~ 

non-completion sample, with its actual recidivism rate 17 percentage points telow 

its expected recidivism rate. For the Shirley non-completion sample, the actual 

recidivism rate was 6.1 percentage points below the expected recidivism rate. 

Fa!" the combined non-completion followed-up sample, the actual recidivism rate was 

10.8 pel"centage points below the expected. 

In terms of statistical significance, again none of the differences were 
, 2 

found to be significant. The results of X , goodness of fit statistical tests are 
4 

preseQted in Table IX, below. 

4 See footnote 2, for statistical formula used. 
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TABLE IX 

2 
X GOODNESS OF FIT TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN 

EXPECTED AND OBSERVED RECIDIVISt4 RATES FOR PROGRAt,' NON-CO~lPLETION SA~1PLES 

SAMPLE 

Shirley Non-Completions 

Boston State Non-Completions 

Total Pre-Release Non-Completions 

. (all three not significant, 1 df used) 

CHI SQUARE 

0.33 

1.99 

1.94 

PROBABILITY LEVEL 

> .05 

).05 

>.05 

We conclude from the preceding analyses in parts C and 0 of this chapter 

that individuals who have participated in pre-releate programs but who have not 

successfuliy completed those programs have recidivism rates that are similar to 

the recidivism rates of similar types of individuals who have not participated in 

pre-release programs at all. 

The above finding should not be considered sutpl~ising. The very goal of the 

pre-release progtam is the gradual introduction of individuals back into the 

community as opposed to an abrupt direct release from the walled prison. Since 

program non-completers are returned to their walled institutions and eventually 

released from these institutions directly to the community, they are expeY'iencing 

a release similar to that of the control group, In contrast, the pre-release 

program completers al~e gradually reintroduced to the community. 

Therefore, the recidivism outcome of the program non-completion samples 

actually strengthens the conclusion reached in part B of this chapter: . that 

individuals who have participated in, and have successfully completed pte-release 

programs, exhibit lower rates of recidivism than do similar types of individuals 

who have not participated in pre-release programs. 

. ' 
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DIFFERENTIAL TREATMENT EFFECTS 

The 2nd l"esearch question that the present study seeks to addr'ess concerns the 

existe'nce of possible differential treatment effects for pre-release program 

participants. While the above analyses have demonstrated that pre-release program 

completers obtain lowel" rates of recidivism when compared \IJith similar non-' 

participants, we are now concerned with the differential performance of specific 

categories of individual participants. The question now becomes: Are certain 

~~ of partiC'ipants disproportionately helped 01" adversely affected by participation 

in pre-release programs? For example, if we hypothetically take the category of 

history of previously kho\lln. drug use) are individuals known to have had a prior 

history of drug use more likely or less likely to recidivate when compared to a 

control group of similal" non-participants; than individuals v/ithout a knovm 

history of drug use, when compared ,to a control group of similal" non-participants? 

As stated above, this question extends the inquiry of the effectiveness of 

the pre-release programs as correctional devices by specifically addressing the 

issue of di fferenti a 1 treatment effect for specHi c categori es of pal"ti ci pants. 

Past criminological research has consistently demonstrated that no single rehab

ilitative program can be expected to work well with all offender types. Often \'lhat 

instead happens is that the specific rehabilitative programs may work we11 with 

certain categories of inmates, may not work at all with other categories of 

inmates, or may even actually do harm to cE':'tain categories of inmates. Therefol'e, 

in this section We address ourself to thi5 issue of differential treatment effect. 

In order to attempt to determine if a differential treatment effect exists, 

it was necessary to incorporate a control group. This 'involves a comparison of 

the recidivism rates of treatment and control groups \'Jith various factors held 

cons tanto 

.. . ... 
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The specific methodological technique utilized in this investigation was 

multivariate analysis. A series of background characteristics variables were 

selected for each pre-release participant and for each member of the control group. 

(These variables are 5ummar'ized and defined in Appendix I). The background 

variables were used as the independent variables in running the multivariate 

analysis. The recidivism rate for the individuals in each sample was taken as 

the dependent variable. Individuals in the Boston State and Shirley Pre-release 

programs were combined to form d single sample since we have previously demonstrated 

the comparability of the combined pre-release program completion samples with the 

controi group, and since th,ere were ver'y few recidivists in the treatment samples, 

the decision was made to deal with a combined pre-r~lease sample rather than the 

individual 'program samples. 

Each of the independent variables was individually taken and dichotomized 

~ccording to a series of possible splits in both the treatment and control samples. 

The split that produced the highest chi square when comparing recidivism outcome 

between sample on one half of the dichotomy, if statistically significant at the 

.05 P level or better, was selected as a pf'lssib1e indicator of differential 

treatment. The X
2 

was computed for' each half of the di chotomy between treatment 

and control group samples. If it were demonstpated that one part of the dichotomy 

resulted ina stat; st; ca lly s; gni fi cant di fference between treatment and control 

o.nd the other part di d not, di fferenti a1 treatment effect was thought to ex; st. If, 

on the other' hand, both parts of the dichotomy produced a statistically significant 

difference, or if both parts of the di chotomy di d not produce a s tati sti ca lly 

si gni fi cant di fference; evi dence of di fferenti al treatment effect was thought 

not to exi st. 

Upon completion of this analysis, the variables tentatively selected as 

indic~tors of differential treatment effect were subJected to an additional statis

tical technique. Specifically, the chi square scores on eRch part of,·the 

dichotomy vlere converted to £hi scores. If the .Plli coefficients that were obtained 
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for each part of the dichotomy Vlere similar, the variable was no longer considet'ed 

as a possible indicator of diffe,rential tl"eatment effect. On the other hand, 

if the phi coefficient vIas high for the part of the dichotomy lA/here differential 

treatment effect was thought to exist, and low in the alternate portion, the 

variable \IJas selected as an indicator of differentia'i tl'eatment effect. 

Differential treatment analysis resulted in the tentative selection of 23 

variables thought to demonstl"ate differential outcome. Upon running ~ coefficients, 

6 of these variables were rejected. The l"emaining 17 variables were viewed as 

clustering around seven categor'ies of variables: level of school attainment; 

length of 'job history; type, of pI'esent sentence; age at beginning criminal cal"eer; 

length and type of criminal record; number of prior"incarcerations and paroles, 
5 

and length of present incarceration; and finally, history of alcohol al'rests. 

Pre-release participants who had completed the eighth grade of schooling or 

better seemed to be disproportionately helped by the program when compal"ed to 

participants who had not completed the eighth grade and when compared to both 

categories of the control group. 

Pre-release participants who had very short prior periods of employment at 

anyone job had disproportionately reduced recidivism rates fol1m'iing program 

participation. 

Individuals participating in pre-release programs who received a single 

charge on their present offense and/or who had no special condition attached to 

their sentence (such as IIfrom and afterll) also seemed to be disproportionately 

helped by program participation. 

When we consider the age at which an individual began his criminal career, 

pre-release participants who began their criminal career at a slightly older age 

were ~isproportionatelY helped by program participation. 

5 The statistical tabulation for each of the variables originally selected are 
available upon request at the Massachusetts DepartnEnt of Correction, Research Unit~ 
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A seri es of i ndi cators cl us teri n9 around the 1 ength and type of pri or 

criminal record also demonstrated a group disproportionately helped by pre-release 

~)"'ogram participation. Individuals that were displ'oportionately helped tended 

to have shorter court l"'ecords and a loi.,rer number' of total offense charges; tended 

not to have had a previous charge for an offense against the person; and to have 

fewet (6 or less) pri or offenses agai ns t property. 

Anothe~ grouping of indicatol"'s of differential tl"'eatment effect relates to 

the number of pl"'evious incarcerations and paroles and the length of the present 

incarcel"'ation. Individuals who had been previously incarcerated less frequently 

and/or who had not previously experienced a paro1e~ were dispro~ortionately helped 

by pre-release participation. In addition, individuals who served a shorter 

period of time on their present incarcel"'ation had a displ"'oportionately lower rate 

of recidivism follovling pre-release pl"'ogram participation. 

A final category of differential treatment effect was pr'iol'" hisi;ory of arrests 

for drunkenness. Individuals who had been previously arrested for drunkenness 

appeared to be disproportionately helped by pre-release participation. 

Throughout the analyses, no evidence of a negative treatment effect was found. 

That is, when compared to the control group no indicator was found to demonstrate 

that pre-reletise program participation disproportionately increased recidivism 

for any particular type of inmate. 

Variables found as indicators of a positive differential treatment effect 

are sUll1mal~ized in Tab1e X belO\~. 

, . 
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TABLE X 

SELECTED INDICATORS OF POSITIVE DIFFERENTIAL TREATMENT EFFECT 

Individuals whose previous educational level attainment was the eighth 
grade or higher. 

Individuals who had not previously held a job for more than 6 months. 

IndividuuJi with a single charge on the present sentence. 

Individuals vvith a simple sentence type (i.e. not having a "fl~om and 
after," or a IfOl~thwith," etc. attached to their sentence). 

Individuals who had not been arrested before the age of 16. 

Individuals with no more than 12 previous court appearances. 

Individuals with no more than 10 previous ch~rges. 

Individuals with no more than 6 previous offenses against properLy.' 
• 

Individuals not having had a previous offense aga"io,st the person. 

Individuals with no more than 2 previous incarcerations (either juvenile 
or adult). 

Individuals with no previous paroles (either juvenile or adult). 

Individuals seY'ving 9 or less months on· present incarceration. 

Individuals with one or more previous charges for drunkenness. 

", 
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DISCUSSION 

The present study was designed with the purpose of evaluating the correctional 

effecti veness of two communi ty-based pre-release progtams operated by the state 

of t~assachusetts. The programs had emerged out of the current national treatment 

phil osophy characteri zed as communi ty-based correcti ons. Thi s treatment p~i 10sophy 

argues that the series of stresses that accompany the transition from the rigid 

controls of traditional penal institutions to the relative freedom found upon 

community re-entry~ infr'inge upon (or actually negate) rehabilitative gains made 

through institution(11 tt"eatment programs. Therefore, the community-based treat

ment philosophy advocated the es tab 1 i shment of superv; sed graduated release 
. ~ 

centers to be located outside the conflnes of the penal institutions and to be 

dil~ectly linked to the major social institutions of the outside community. It 

was considet"ed ct"ucial to re-establish (or, in fact, to establish for the first 

time) ties between the releasee and the legitimate social institutions in the 

community to which the inmate \'Jill eventually return. This pl~ocess, it was 

hypothesized, would reduce the present high levels of recidivism of cort"ectional 

institution re1ensees. The Boston State and Shirley Pre-Release Centers were 

established in Massachusetts to meet this goal. 

Ir reviewing the literature reporting research evaluations of pre-release 

programs in other states that have thus far appeared, one is not left with a clear 

or consistent picture. When recidivism is used as an evaluation criteria, some 

studies \~eport successful outcomes and others report no difference in outcome at 

all. It is evident that more research must be done before a judgment can be made 

as to the effectiveness of pre-release programs in meeting the goals of the 

communi ~y-based correct; anal process. 

The pI'esent study, therefOl~e, represents an additional attempt at contributing to 

the reseat'ch eva 1 uati on 1 i terature on the effect; veness of pre-release programs by 

testing the degree to which the Massachusetts progr'ams were successful in meeting 
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their program goal of reducing the repeated criminal behavior of individuals who 

have experienced prison incarce~ation. 

Two research questions were addressed to accomplish this task: 

(1) Are those -inmates who ended their terms of inCal"Cer'ation in a pre-release 

center less likely to be reincarcerated within one year of their release than are 

similar types bf inmates v/ho did not participate in a pre-release pl'ogNm prior to 

release? 

(2) Are certai n types of inmates \'1ho ended thei r term of -i ncarcerati on .; n 

Pl"e-Release Center less likely (or' more likely) to be l"eincarcerated within one 

year of their release than ,are similal" types of non-participants? 

l'Jhen the two pre-re'lea,:;e completion samples \'lef"e joined together to form a 

single total pre-release program completion sample, the results of the recidivism 

follO\'l-up for this group \'/l1en compared to the recidivism follow-up for the cor.tro'l 

group revealed that pre-release completers had a statistically significant lower 

rate of recidivism. Whereas, individuals who had completed a pre-release program 
" 

had a collective recidivism rate of'12%, similal" types of inmates v/ho had not 

participated in a pre-release progl"am had a collective recidivism rate of 24%. 

When taking each pre-release program separately} using the expected recidivism 

rates deri ved from Base Expectancy Tab les, it was found that the actual reci di vi sm 

rate for each sample was statistically significant below the expected rate. We 

. therefore concl uded that. pre-l"e lease program completers at Boston· State and 

Shirley, vlhen taken as two sepatate populations, both had statistically significant 

reduced l"'ates of recidivism than similar types of inmates who had not participated 

in pre-release programs. 

If we are to go. beyond this conclusion to a statement that pre-release parti-. 
cipation alone caused the reduction in recidivism, we must do so with extreme 

caution until· other research, currently in opel"ation in the Massachus~tts Department 

of Correction, is completed. While we can clearly state that pre-release participants 
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who successfully completed their progt"arns had 1m-/er recidivism rates than the 

control group or their derived expected rates would have indicated~ to attribute 

this reduction solely to the operation of the pre-l'elease p)"ogram would tentatively 

be risky for at least tvlO basic reasons. 

First, since the control group was selected from releasees from Massachusetts 

State prisons in 1971, and since the expected rates wel'e also derived from this 

1971 population, an overall system change might have occurred by which recidivism 

rates dropped for a 11 correcti onal releasees in the years 1972 and 1973. In the 

years 1972 and 1973 a wide variety of correctional reform pt'ograms were int)"'oduced 

in addition to pre-release programs, such as: home furloughs, work and education 

release programs, half-way house programs and special impact progY'ams (supported 

work). Until research is completed on the overall recidivism rate of 1972 and 

1973 releasees and these results compared to the overall recidivism rates of years 

~rior to the introduction of these progran~, one will not be able to answer the 

question as to whether an overall system change has occurred. When this question 

is answered, then the answer to the quest'ion of which particular programs were 

mainly responsible for the reduction can be attempted. 

A second "imponderable that stands in the way of a direct attribution of the 

lower recidivism rates of pre-release partiC"ipants to the program operation is 

the Parol~ system. One has to ask the question: Has there been any overall 

changes in the administrative functioning of the Parole Board in Massachusetts 

during the time petiod of the follow-up in the community. For example,_ one change 

knOl<Jn to have occurred \'Jas the ability of a potential parole revokee to have legal 

representation at a formal heari~g before the revoke process could be completed. 

Since the majority of the pre-release releasees vlere on parole status following 

pre-release completion, and since the majority of all recidivists are parole 

revokees, this administrative change if leading to a 'reduction in the number of 

indiViduals revoked would influence the recidivism outcome of the pre-release 
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samples. This effect, and other parole system changes, is also being subjected 

to research. Therefore, the question as to whether or not the pre-release progr'ams 

actually "caused" the reduced recid"ivism must be held as tentative pending these 

future research findings. 

One piece of evidence uncovered ;n the present study, however, that seems 

to be in support of the attribution of reduced recidivism to pre-release program 

completion was the experience of the program non-completers. For those individuals 

who began pre-release participation but subsequently failed to complete the program, 

reci~ivism folloy/-up revealed that,they did not have statistically significant 

10l.."er recidivism rates~ eith~r when compared to the 'control group 01" when compared 

to their derived expected rates. Hoy/ever, since the samples here are very small 

in that the'majority of the program non-completers were still in prison at the 

time of follow-up, and thus could not be included in this analysis, these results . 
are very tentati ve. 

In determining ~ifferential treatment effect--the second research question 

that the present studyaddressed--a series of variables which indicated that a 

par'ticular type of individual had been disproportionately helped by pre-release 

participation were selected. Sevente-en variables \'lere:selected as indicating 

types. of 'inmates dispropm":tionately helped b;y pre-release pr'og·ram completion \~l1en ..... . ~ .. ' 

. 
compared to a control group of non-participants. For the most part, these selected. 

variables identified individuals who were at earlier stages in the criminal career 

pattern. Inmates disproportionately helped were those with shorter court records, 

with fe\,lel~ prior incarcerations and paroles, and with a shorter period of time 

served on their present sentence. These findings are not surprising in that one 

would expect that individuals. less deeply imbedded in a criminal career would 
, 

respond more favorably to community reintegration than individuals more deeply 

imbedded in a criminal career pattern .. 
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However, two categories of posi ti ve dHferenti a 1 treatment effect found were 

somewhat sUlrtprising. Fil"st, pte-release completers v.Jho had mote severely spol"ad'ic 

employment hist0l1 ies wete found, to be disproportiona.tely helped by program 

completion. That is, individuals who had not previously held any job for longer 

than 6 months had disproportionately 10wel" recidivism rates than individuals who 

had held a job more than 6 months, when compared to a control group of non-pre

release participants. Secondly, individuals who had histoties of prior atrests 

for drunkenness were found to be disptoporti onately helped by pre-relense program 

participat~on. Both of these vari qbll3s point to individuals possibly helped by 

pre-re'lease reintegrative prqgtams because these pro'grams serve a need not other

wise met when releasing individuals directly from t~aditional penal institutions. 

Agai n the reader must be warned that the resul ts of the di fferenti a 1 treatment 

effect ana lyses must be regarded as tentati ve. As further research is conducted . 
on future releasees from pre-release centers in years subsequent to 1972 and 1973, 

a large sample of treatment groups will be possible. If the same variables 

continue to demonstrate a differential treatment effect, then we can be more 
, ' 

confident as to their validity, and thus their ut'ility. Until such time, these 

early research findings should be vi[~wed as tentative and expl,oratory in nature. 

In conclusion, the present reseat'ch evaluation of the U'lO t'1assachusettts 

pre-release progl"ams has resulted in two majol' findings. First, it was found that 

individuals who had completed either' of the two pre-release programs under study 

had significantly lower rates of recidivism than a control group of similar types 

of inmates \,.,Iho had not participated in a pre-release program; and, significantly 

lower.actual recidivism tates than their expected recidivism rates. Secondly, a 

sel"ies of inmate types which seem to be disproport'ionately helped by pre-release 

program participation was tentatively identified. 

These findings are bel~eved to be tentative findings pending the completion 

of furthel" resea rch, now curl"ently in progress at the ~1ass achusetts Department Of 

. '.$ 
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Correction. At the completion of this research, if the above findings still stand) 

one would then be able to conclude that the reintegrative philosophy of the current 

communi ty-based correcti onal treatment movement has res ul ted in the deve 1 oprnent 

of an effective rehabilitative process. 

. .... 
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APPENDIX I 
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PART P. 

VARIA'a "J:!:S USED 

71 C • t . t \">'a • 1.. ~ .I;l~ ommJ .. meIL .:.-..E''':~~ 

" 'V .. 

L Ir·stit;ut:ion of Drigirl:.11 Corrunit::nent'l<-

3" Age at Cc!nmitmer,t 

4.. Present Offense (rr.ost ser iOD,S charge)·>f-

5" Nurriber of C'h.arge:.1 Invob.1'ed in Present Offense ,x-

6" '.rype of So,:;tenee- f 

1", Race?:' 

2 c> Mar it 8.1 8. t:r..t. us ,x, 

4 ... Li:J.f:~·c Civili.an l~cl.cr.·::ss* 

6" Oce upat. :Lonal ]t ie lcP' 

'7", Lerl.gt:h of Employment at;; Host Skilled Pos it ion 

8.. :Congest T inle 1.!-a·(tployed at P ... n~ One Job 

9" j.Jast Grade completed* 

10" History 0): Drug: Use')E-

r; J.. i m:i.na 1 r{' . '..Tar ~jJ .i.(3~_ ~. ~.s"C or:{, -------
~:... •. Age a'i: Fi':s1: Arrast 

2.: A-;je at First. Drun1c l\rresi; 

3" Ag'~ at F.i:t"st D'~-ug l-irres't ... 

-x. 
An ast:eri'k indicates '\}'cu:iables t11at ,·,ill be formally 

def inee. in Pari.: B of this Appendix.; ~ 

•• 

... '6, 
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4 .. Tota~. Number of Court Apperu~cmcGs 

5 ... ~umbE::r of CO~J:"t Appearances for Pers(',n Offense'] 

6~ Numbm: of cru:r"t Appearances f:>r Pror:er·ty Offm:ses 

9" NUluber of Court l1..ppearances for D:cunkenn9s:J Offenses 

10., Nur(J)m~ of couxt AppeaJ:'ances for I::sc ape O:Efenses 
• 

1l.. Ntlmb01';" of JU:v'en:tle C cmurd.:l~rl1e!ltfl 

12" Num'bc:r: of House of Correcticm .. tCc.rom:.:l:montr 

13" Num.bCJ~ of Pri.or St::lte of Fe.dGJ:'B.l GO:1l!ld.twenb3 

14", :r~rumbeJ:- of Any I l1!~~ an~ or at ions 

15 0 NUlnber of J\wGJ:tile Paroles 

16 .. Numl.,e:c of Adult Pa:c0 lc}S 

17 .. Number.- of tmy I?a1:'oles 

18" ]:1 tJ.r(ib er of ,1uvenile J?a:t'oll~ V io la:l: ions 

19* NUlnbcx- of .~JBult. Parole Violations 

20" Drulii.ber of. P .. ny Paro Ie V io lat. ions 

1 .. Age at Release 

2" :Gengt:h of t im6 'served on p:r' sent: incarceration 

3" Type of Release_~ 

E, Ree idiv:i.s!!! Va't' iable. 



... 

" 
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P1U{T B 

a~ Walpole 

b" COl1co:ed. 

c., Framingham 

do Other lxlsti.t.ut:Lcms 

at: Offenses )~gainst. t:he PerSOll ,(Chap':'Ex 26U) .)(. 

J:-1\,l:t"am:·. 1.8'(;. d('~~rec (se(.!tion 1) ._-_,,_.-.... ,' ... - .. ,,..- .... .,.._".,.I .. ,_.~ 

J!urc1eE,' 2:.n.s~, g~eq:£q§. (sect 3.011 2) 
!"i anSl1l!:?:92:.1j::..,.g;: .( see t. lon 13 'i 
Assault~; \,1 ith :Lnt.c·nt 'co emerni t l"':1:-c1";r .. 
--~:i.nc ludc;,gW-a,s:s:ault:-·\·a:fh int:e~").i.:-·t()jr.u:('(J{~:: f maim.. etc r: ;, 

,agsa.uJ:t: to COlllll'd.Jc mu:r.-der # C1ssauit ",;Lt:h c..:1eGldlv 
'\lye<.:tpon w~'th intent.: to murder p assault. \vj,t"h ird:en'!::. 
t.o kill tsC?Ct,ian 15) 

~:t:'C;.empt;,§.Q .• mt2.r~1e:t". , 
inc luclC:~:::J all a'ttemp'c:.3 to conul1it murder, Clther 

.thal~ .§J?§l-lY.1ts ~ at'!::,empt.Gd l11u:r;Ber I attempb.:;; to--conmlit 
murder by voisc.:'ll1ingp drovmingl' or sb.~(:tng1ing 
(se(!·t.ion 1.6) 

!?:E!!l.ed Robb9T.Y (section 17) 
}In'SQl1cd ~ot?f~§!:Y 

:Lnc Indes :r. obb cry F :t:'ol)beX'y~~n.ot 'being armed, 
robbery b:t force and violence.. (sect.:L)n 19) 

ASfJaults. !·,ith J.1lten:t :t.o ro'12r ~tc ... I Beil~L Ztrmcc1 
inc1.udes aS~ja1J.H: wi·th a d.eadly 'i.V'eapon \.;H:.h inten-c 

t.o rob.. (sc..~tion 18) 

Assault.s \'lith i)'I":."(Wrl: to rob, e'!:c.. Not BeiDa J\rmed 
-- incluc1esclssal~)-:: "to -rob r ;;.,,.;sau If-;-:;itr. fnt~l:Lt.:O . 
rob,. assa.ult \·d.th i.n'f-:er:.t to rob by force and 'V' :01enc~3 
(sect:ion 20) 

Confining or rutting 1-."1. fea't~ ~ .. E61."SOn for the ,E..n:poS'..§. 
of si:ealinq . 
-. includes- b~·eaking, burni:lg or .bioY.'ing up a safe .. 
(Section 21) 

* Chapters and sections refer to tIm General Laws 
of Massachuset.ts .. 

. .... 



\ 
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l:;'£.!!}ed. As§,-j,'ili.. J.l1 d\icll:i .. ni }!.~?..§ft 
t"hG ac',': may be <:.:l1. actual assault or an 

atb~mp.t" (sec-cion 18P. .. ). 

Ass:3.uJ:t. ~t9. !iss~;~ .illl9.. J?attery 
:'.nc ludcs . 2sso.ult" af'Elault and be! t:t(~:r.y, 

on c:.n ofr icc:c (SC(;!c:'.vi.J.:.:: 131').. i_uc1 13!i) 

ASf~::!}:l::. i~~ Ba.tte::';.'. \,rl:t:.h DtmCl<?E.Q~ IT.£~.PQ!1 
BAI . 
~S£~IJ~ !.!Y m.c<~ .9f ~ D2Ing~LQl.22. W.e.ill?,c:?X!. . 

:i..ncluc;.9.s m:rn:;d af:lsauH::,I (sect;.ion 1533) 

f\1aY)1.~~2 (~:'(;1c'i::ion JA) 

assault 

(sec-!:icn 

l\.ssault.s nDt. r,<=>fOT.C mentd.onec1 
- irl(;-fll~l'es-~i\'11t ~.;rt.:j:i·- :tnt-ant: to oonu1\it man~ 
s la,u9hter (sect:iol'! 29) 

1<idrJilli j?}11g.' 
:Lnclude8 abuut::!"t.iol1p holding hosta9"CS" (sec'cion 26) 

J0rtor,'i::i.on· 
~"-:Ll1ciua:es at1:. .. ·!mpts to c.xt:ort money, t.hroats .. 
(section 25) 

C orID.12tr.·D£'.:Y 
",here poss:: il..lle ao nOl:: code case he):,c~ but u.nder 

the f::lpccd.fic c:ci.1Y((?; t:lwt th(~ subject: consp:i.:ced to 
'comnt:\;I;;" lrhc:rl :ls~ consp:trc.tCY 1-:0 corrunj;L larceny shoul.d 
'be c(}d~d Cl'{ (52~) IJaJ:'cellY" 

.Ra:E£ (section :; 2) 
AfJsw.llt with :.cr·:tf!l'~-:" to Con:utl~.t Ran,"'! 
----:cnc;·Iud.cs--'r~:Lt6iiipt s to 1:'c1ix~; 1~e~en:l: assault 011 

an a.dult/\' indeC81ll.:. assault and battery on an adult.", 
inC-keen',:, asmau.l:t on an adult vri:t:h intent t.o rap8 
(sect:ion 24) 

;RClJ?§, of E.gm~~}("3 .::'!l.d:=:.y::' S ix..teen 
RaEe 2f Chi~:d 

includes ea'tLlaJ. abuse of 
of a. child unde::,:, "Xll years, 
(sect :Lon ~3) 

(SectiOI). 22~.J 

a child r carnal abuse 
statutory rape 

As s a'.1 It, <"'I. Fe .nale 'lTlaer ~ b .. >tee.~ ylith . .:J.n"~:.e:rrf~ to 
COi1Ultit -Ra ~----- . 
-jnclua3s a::tem,:rts to car-nally abuse, assault on 
chi::.d unier the as'e of conserrcr: indeceJrI: assault 
on a minv'::: (r,ectif.m 24B) 

InClecent Assault :-nd Battery .9l1 Child .:.2nder 14 
- incfuaes indcc::nt assault and bat·te:.y on a. ru.:!.r:>r 
(l~(!p·tion 13B) .. 
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.Unnatur~~ .~!!c ,§scivI.=l.1b!. Act~ (Chapte:: 272) 
includes t:'nnCltlJx'a~ :lets .. laschiou:; acts, 

ass;ruH:s to c ::>nmlit un: .... u.tural sex a~!·ts (section :.5) 

.. Unna:tural :lCbt w·i.th .::!hiJ.d un·:Ier 16 (sc::ction 31) 
s ode.. ~ an;;l~ -j1 tK~1£iY-- , ~ (:)c?·t ion.f4) ~-
J"nce-;;t Ts0"~ti(ln 17) 
()the::::-Sex OffEnscs 
"--rl,clu(1es ad~ltp~Yt" fornication. ind';C('::-.c exposure, 
le\'ld 1as:~:Lviou;? cl",habH:ati.oT!! let.v111eSS, open 
and 9r05':") l(~vldHO£.:." (sec-tions 14 .. 16( 181" 53) 

l-\rson 
·-';i...\1C luc1c&~ bur:li.l1cr of 'hoUSGt":, \'1oo{1s f fencer etc.; 
and any' at:l:enrp/c;.~ < -(sections ~ 1,2 .. 5 ... SA r 7, 8 ~ 9 r 10 t 
108£ :lO:1 r IlIA) 

B q:rg lat.''y':,r &gi!}SL.i~ r.l!E.2., Q£ ~.91;.;.:iJlrl. .9.!~ A !o.1f}.§: 11 J.t 

:Lnc ';"1 td<:~s armed DI.1l:'gla.ry r break:insr an~ enter ing 
"tit.1'l. i.n··.:ent t~o aSE1ClU It 'N':i.th dong"e'J;o1.1f.l wE'.C).pon (sec
tion. 1'1·~ 

.!?~2;]3~I} 
inc luGe.f!' b:r: (-s:~(J~ in-g and erl'i::.er ing (bot.h n:' gll.t and 

day) t' a'tt,Cl:'lpt t.o .break anel, en-ce:r:,. 1Jr(;""Jd"~'c' nnn 
en'l:::.er ing coma l.arcony" Im:cg"lary.( b:co(,tkin~j :U1d er1'l:.<:·r :1,1")9' 
~.,H:h irl'tcnt. l~JJ:'c 0ny.. breaking and enter i:ng i"ith 
in:l:en.t 1~i.:r.c8ny and la't'C:!Gny.. (sections; I_~ r 161' 16A .... 
17 r 18, 19) 

pO~~~.1'if?j..Ql1 .Q.:S g~rgl(;tr.y Imp;Lemen:l::n. (sc;c'c Lon. ·19) 
§ t:'~.QLi.JLq 

=inc lunes s'cealing in building r ship, at a fire .. 
etcc (sect;ions 20$24) 

Larceny' Jr9}] ~ ,Pe.f§En (section 25) 
Larqeny 

i11cludes Cl:ttcmpt:ed larceny", (sect.ion ? 0) 

Theft of a Mot:or Vehic Ie 
-jxlcludes larcenvofa motor vf':::icle, op,~ration 
",.,ith01't au·tho:r:'U-.{ of O~'{lur afce.c s'.lspension, op3ra
tiorl w"J.tl10ut aUcl:lor:Lt::t ~f O\·T.H::r, '[se \"ithol"t 
autb::n;' i'I::y (sect. ion 28} 

F.orc.e.cy ~~~ utt.er :Lng: 
, tllc lude fo::gery... l1t:'t::e:c :i.n~;... coul'l::':er.feit i'1.g 
(se<~t.ion 37 a.nd 3?A and Cha'?ter ?67, sect:i.ons 1-31) 

r'0l'l1:1KH1 and Hct'm~iOt1s Tbi.r:-f (section 40) F :?:;'ucr- -- -- __ ",r40 , • 

includes embezzlement (sections: 50-59) 
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.RG.~I::!iv5nq 8'\.(,1011 Good.::i 
·--inclucio·sLoth ·fjiG':;::.~ceivj"1g anct th~ buying of 
sto.Len goodc; (sect. ion 00) 

COJ1ItoD. Rec,:dvl~r of Stolen Go :ldG (S(;ct:.on 62) - ~-.. ~ .. -.-.~ .. -- - -- - -----. _ ... ----
~1~.lli":' iqu~ .:.?!. t~~:.n~S:2.n, I!.lj.\1.!:}.;~.'I t:o !?}~g"p~:tY. 

i:lc :Ludc. 8 tLc dest ,:-uct:ion" d;.-;:.e<:.c :;!;:cnt ... ~·iil:fu.l 
, . l' - b t' 't_ 1 . 't :u.1.Jm:-y, e-;1' OSJ_on. 0.( 0 'n PUi:. J..c ('r. prj.va r:; 

')X'0PC1:'l'yc mnlil::im:s mischio£ ~sec·.::ionf!: S'1,- lVI t< 

3.24-j,30) 

O~her OEfoTlRCS (Chapter 268-273) _. __ ..... ,._--"' __ 0-... ____ .... _ .. 

}!:~.~c' Cl.p3J <" 

·---i.ii:cluc'le8 ::li.:i:.e:np'l:s .. EWf.d.st:i.ng .1.11., accessory ,to 
(C -J' ':">"y" t:'.~ ") G c. <"' '"' " ... J, ("!J '" 'I 5 'L6 16" 1'7) lC"'~ L ... ·.~I. ..-:. CIa' ,;;. ':"'" ..... -' ,~ •• - t' ,J l' ."R 

li"§:l~R.0lJ;· ~, 9{f. G TlfS: i! 
inc :Li·~(·i(.s C!c.lY t.:y ir:.g or. pOi':-\scss ion (Chapter 269-

Sect.:Lor:. 10) 

Non::: Up-.ltjJ,,·'C 
"--~-Tl;:c~~:l'(ics c1micx,tion (f;hc;~Ftcr 2 73-·S EX.!t. ion. 1 i.:h:t:'u 10) 

E..c~}j!.\:r33r!lY 
. l' "- . «(' '1 I. r '12 C" .' .. r: ) :l.ne l~oef,~ J.]).g"H(Y ,)apc-C':t;-;t --.... i C\..!'~:J.on" .l.') 

St.\.'lhb0J'TJ Cl1:Ud 
'-~"~Il1CIt:id(;c ··;~;C::rr;;;.\'J;:;'Y t C OHU(t(m ni~Tht:. walJ;:m: "Cha.pt:.c:r: 
2 '72::",£3 eeoC. ion 5 3) .. 

, 

l.?.~:l.E.~y.Y~~r fL~1P'?.~t1, .tn~"~:} 'pr2If~":i t.u'l:e (Chapt:~;v-
9) " 

P if~ lJX:!..!.L!.lg, :~ll(: E:':"=D':;~ 
includes idlQ (mel difJorClcrJ.:y~ (Chapte..:.- 27~-, 

SC:1c't.:i()f1 53) 
!2;'ost it:'.~lliI!. (Chcl'f.tt:m~ 2 72-B ~ct ion 53) 

.r 1IG!qJ}:j~~~c.y' (c.lmp·\;cX' 273 .. 6 ec'l:ioTl 11-19) 
!l1.?.9£t: t2D. (Chapt:er 272ft-Sect ion 19) 

Q~~~.r1.9.. . 
:inc ludGf:': tho mZlnu.fa~tu:(e,.. possess iOl'lr or sale of 

g'(.J.ming .:iJ.nplG!r1Gnt.s:; 1n::=cping C orrunon gaming' 1'\ouse 
(Clmpt:er 271-8 oct 'L.V,llb J 48) 

Hotol:' \i '"!11i~ lt~ C f:fcr:ses 
---inc 1u-5.68 a:l'I..--moror -:,7~hic 1= off:(.nse~: otl:er than 
laJ:'c~ny 1,:'1: a 11 otor. vehi;! 10... vl:>Gr(".t ion \·li·th:mt --
author ity ·)f :)\'m{~r a~'l.:0r s\.wpGns .>_.')n r )pcr'c .:10n 
,\I~ ii;'10U-t:: au ::110(" it~y O£ OW:1ers, use \"L.:'lout all.'tbor 1ty. 

g 2J2 ~ el!lE:. Q~ Co uX't 
inc lud(?":' 1)8r:j ury (Cha.r:-:er 268'fI section :) 

[3:cihe~ 
inc ludes bot:h accept: ing and offer ing (Chapter 

268i\-Sections 1-24) 
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R.9llf:..~gi()~}. g.f n0?:-g.9.!:J~-:: Tl~ll.S:'1 
.: :i.neluo.es thG possc:,.:::::! ion 0 tall l: arc otic drugs othE::t: 
thm) heroh. ·21:.Ly ~,?h~';.§ . .t.l1c ll~1.'le of t9.~ [.lr.t't.9: i~~ p_~ 
ir. f(','I:,17(;~I ~~1 (~}"~-<L~(! .4 .. t: ! .:,. :t·~::,t ... .J ~ 0' 3/0:::· ~:;:~JJ. "'~1;"'<!.C~: 

P;'J'-;::;:;:;;::;-;::":rC);~ o{i· .. n-·:·;·-c'o .... ~-; .:-;:: -c'l-'''-u''a~;: . I"'-~~~C -,.I'i.e u':.rtlC"fS founc::l ~.J ..... ;:,,,,,' .. L~_. .-. . ( ..•.••• Irr.,... •• ,... .J... :"'''~f J,C~.,..11.,... ._ .. '" 

::.n P()S1:>c~s.ion (Chn.pt.·.J::C 9.:.1-SocL:io:o. ::03) 

I'or.:r4c38.V'.ll of. H,):r.cln 
---eLIy' ~\,7h'c:ce t~11~i-salc of the dx-uS' is not infC'xrco. 
or e:{pl:ir.dJ::ly E1:.a..:.eo'<1 (Chapt...:-;r, 9t1"<,ccLion 212) 

Stca:Unrr N~'X'c(rt;il Dr.·u<j 
-··-onJ.:t\./jlm~-·t'.:;(· 'sa5:8 of thf,~ ar.UC1 if.c1 not infc1:')7Cd 
or e~::plk~ i:t.ly s ::.':.t,cd (Chap'i:::e:r: 94-S(~ct~:iQn 217C) 

B ~tnq P..r (' c: <?n1 ~:L: ~~ }::g, £11:2':5:: f~~ j c~ p':t:' t~g. ,I1~£~I 2;.'.2.:J:.'( }5.9.P~ 
-1"'0" 1C'~,C! ·,·~·,,(·c""ic ';1 14 l1C"1 ]·y.1 VJ'o·!·y'···C" c··on"'·p.'!,O,·..,,..··U· ,,-,-,. ..l. •..•. ' lAC"I.. L.o.. u.. ':J .C1. , .. --~ .. I,.;..). hl t' • .:;. ._4 ....... .J: 

to viOl "'.b:.. na1:'C:'.l'f. :i.Cf:.< !3:,,,:·u.g· 12:v;r ... and. all ch~Jrg-cr~ in
voJ.vi:l1g 1~}:(~il1g :t::escrl'i .. 11 't;\1h8J:~C nm:c;c:,ri.:i.-.::: t1xugs Clre 
i.lle~~a_]:Lv 'l,.L~Pl~.. (Ch('~pte:r. 94 .. .,Sect.:iort 2J3,~.; 

~l?OE?r~~fit:.'~~l'~ c1I !!yJ~)c~Llc?~:l~!Hw~£_.fl:l;E~i}l9"~€~ 
:tnc 11.'._~,')n pO~:~::("~jS ion o[ hYI>~"(:1o;:Fdc. n~:!C'dJ.el' oX' 

any inf.."l::c'.mv:m·c c,;:\ui"t.od. :COl:' b1.8 adrrd.nistrv-(; lOll o·p 
...... '''l:'C'''\ O"l" .'/ C' (~1'.". ("C' (,'\'1 '"'rJ·t (:,"" t)t7 n .-v··t ·'1 r'1"·). ., 1 .. ) J,.1c..t..,.. .."'- ..... ~ ' ...... \..J;jt..JC: .... ·/..1,---1, ~_*,l.. .... < .... ,:.>\,,:'~""-;> 1-~ ....... -I., ("" ... J ... 

Ind1..:K~ :idJD., {~t\?l:1:1!:~,~.: :CO, YJ9,~,crt-.g. J\I:Jf~C?_~.:L£ D;:y~'" ~'..l_:'?::i 
il1clt1c1.GE ino1tC:inS:J amino:: b:) violette t1ox:cot.ic 

o.J:'ng 1m,: (~hapt:c,.. 94-8c;::1".io11 2:!>'7l~.) 

S a 11'> o·f "'I',··, y ..... ,.~ ,., 
~.--..::;:, --:.;:.. ",:;-;:,;.;,:;.~ .. :~ ( .... I , ,-

me .l\J.(U~8 POf:;;''';08S :Lon OJ: 1'1.o1:'o1.n \·ll.th :l.lrl:mt 'co 
SO 11, un .. La\·Jf u1 'po3sei;s ion 'of I1cro:i.!i \~1'ith ;i.n·:cnt 
'to-~.:q:..";~v r.n.) 10 of hex: 0 in (Cl!c-:.p'ce:c 94-.;(,121.) 

Sa10 of !'!cl1.'co·l:ic' DrU(Tf,: 
--:G.1cl\"1(~es'-<-Ej~c-saJ.G'~o:E (':;11 narcot~.c druqfj oth3r 
than heroin.. J.i'or: eXQ,mple~ unlm~iul sale of narcotic 
drugG!' sale of n8rco'i:::i.c drugs (Chv.pter S·~-,S o:::'l:: ion 217) 

PQ~~ i0!1 of ~i<'!ES~9_t1:s. g~~U(l2. ~,d.tB Jpteft..!:.. ·to. 9_g).1 
includes the pOGsG8sion of all naI'ccy{-ic d:r.1.tgs 

otbnr. 'chnn heroin N'it.b the intent to sel.J.. (Chapter 
94·ct ion 217.8) 

Q12e?=,9.t~:-.':9.. .~ Mo!:.QJ.:' Veh_:!-'_:~ urgbr ILflu(!.~ 'Jf !~~01;-.:i.£§. 

Cont r'oll\~d l':h:u:,·~t_al~c-:> 
-,-- :i.nc 1 ud; s' ·::1.8-Ulur~ uf (,;,)',:, ur ir; g, d: str:iJ mt ion p dis
~eml ing or POHSQSS ion \'t~ ith :'.ntenJc. 1:.') lnanuf 1Cture, 
C is·:.:r.1bute ')r dispC::lTlSE:! 9. controlled substal'ice" 
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The totul l1U,\}J8r o:f: cl1arge.:; L'1volved .tn the prr:.:sent 
cOlnmitr;\ent... For e~::a':TIplet' if 'lll ind:i.vjJmLl .:tEl cnffi-
In ·,j..J·,,(~ t",..,.,·· YI""'r,>f 'l"",r i""c,()? ·' .... (1 1''\ c·..,,-, '·1 It t1-.roe c· "::>.--"". Cf •. C· S W'l,..LII; ... ,l, ~\',J .. J:J\ .. J"'>: ... -:··· ..... .;r .J! .• t,l8t-: .. ,J 1,:' • .1. ·t..' .. 1:.·.~, r .J.l .. ' ..... l.,.I .. 

arfl :J:(:C(..,..·~-;;~" e:ll<tr:9cn GrIOtJJ.r. n:>e ;)0 ('OnfnB(".d \'lit.h' 
cour "I..· c' j'\~, .:,·.;J·i,,·!·(·1t·I~'J" l·l-·Y ,. .. , C\",I',1,.tl'·c··';-:'">C' 011 16 ·-·~)'lln·t-.~ 

. Q ~ ")').J ,..I.,. ... """'-...s." • J. '" .!~« \. <,....... J.. '\... '" ",. ... "...,.,.~ .. 1..,.;. '" _ 1"...._ 

for. the Gingle ch~:'"Cge of Butglw:y" 

,.~ mO::~(>1 t.h':~!1 one D en't en.:.: c.~ :l.s be :i."l~r served 
(all sc:r.:ved C ot.crm:i.ncl1;ts) 

~ff'::f~~·..E?5I~!~\:':. lnc:r:(~: t.han one sentol'l(,,~~ 5.s bc:b .. ~ ne:::'Ved 
. but tho seni:.cn(~08 [t:t:E. 2 ..... ded tcS' (;!tllo:r" and 
not SE'~cvc(1 eoc.E::t:lldJlOl1.<,,, 

Lq£~Jr~~:Jth ... ;- a f:~E:htem~e \...,h:iJ~h su'!.=-c.!;J:·cedcs an m::istlng 
sentc·'nco" 

;Q:~.Q.t.( Eill:Q .hfi:0,r·- c~ .:::(~llt,cnc~C! ''lld.ell 1:0ga~1 c'j ·~:~Jr ml 
--<-ind;!v:i.dnt.~l hnd hc-en rf,le:a.scd fc)m 2Xi 

Wl1:Lte 
nliSlc'k 
).~Jnc:~'C :k~ v.rt Incl ian 

Hc:u;r :L(>(i 
Single 
D i VOl:'(.: cd 

None 
HonOl:'a1Jle D iSO',larGE; 

1) ishonorable J'li.schart.1'-

As iut:.:tc 
Spani,s11 

w- i<1o'i.,r(~('l 

C Oml"ClOn Lav;' 
Se parat:. cd 

.Bad Conduct. c1 L~;charg(~ ... oth<=y.: thc:....:" Hon :·rabler 
General/, O'nde.s 'lr(:'lbl '3 

Medical 
In Armed Serv>·es;. but: the type of discharge 

not list;("Q on t.ne B,~ok L~g S~'1e';t" 
. ..... ...... 
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Bos'tOll 
Nort:heJ..'n B'Jston r:: uburbs 
Rem;: in:!;l'} >1ct:.':opoll'!:<.m Bos'con, 
~le Il-j~Cl\ r.rG~"H!C l~,I:Oo 
life~V' BCa.:fOl d .- Fall n.~~"c:r,· 1\ro<1 
S p'.c iltgf ieJ d .A.:l '0 a 
WOJ.:'cC:.s'l::.eJ:' Ar.~< 
O'1;,:h(~r HaLt.~;;Jc11t,SI::t ts Areas 
Out.si. • .::1.e M.188at husnt:t:s 

J3-~i" Bl'(~1::..q0n£v.:_~JQr.~§.£C~.l. Na1l18 li[~tc.,a by t:b.Gl inmntc as the 
pm::soll t.o cOllt;2.Ct. s'J.1C)Qld an erllo?x;'i(-mcy occur.. cat:r.:; .... 
gor ics inC! ludcd '>7o:r:e ~ 

H'a'l':.r.ler 
Hothe:r:
Spouse 

I") ''''0 f' "'t::' r< .' c"na 1 ._"'~""'-'2..':! .. I~:,~._' : 

O'cher Rela'\': ivc 
Non · .. R(~ lr.l:t i'v'c 
1\[0 emc:c~r erIC; y <,~ddrc8 s C(.': . 1. i5t()ct a 

• 

CarS]' ~ v lat·.ryersr. doctm:'SF en~r:i.nBfJr;.:; .. 
c la:r,gy) d 

.BllS:Y1~§f_?l£~lgE~:lf:ri'3'~ - ownc~i.ship of managerhcnt: of a 
bu,~ lJJ8SS valued at :plO,OOO or l";'11)r.O" 

Q.19Z.Y;:IQi§_~"tl.Sf:L ~ (erg" G sales mrmag'er.S ( lif(~. ipsu;,~al':c(~ 
. S "1.1es r' '.t.16fjk:ke(~~pcr r ' C lo:t'k5j .. 

le"g ... t' master t1:,~!o.cH~m:),nF rrl~,ch:h1.i.~;'c" 
.(;Qc+ ory fOr01TI'lW" 

~i-SJ2·11ec1 ttstr.ttlo.~ ~ (e",g c r ap}?,r'entir.:6 craf-t:.smt?:.ll,. 
autorno'b;i.le mSQhanic,. assenfuly li.no) <' 

Service 

1abor. t.asks :CGgui:.r: ing lit:t.le train .. · 
J.ng o:r:- 1-1kiJ.1.~ 

(e"g .. F b.:::.. ..... tencler, ~laH:.er, t~:i driver e 

j anit.or) " 

B-9 ... ]:9 uc atj or};, (I...Hst l:t.cado COILlple't:ed) 

t:he last' g·.J.:ad~ of education 'Nhich 'C. he s.ubject co.n,.... 
.E}.eted. BO't .. 'h a.high school grc:..Quate and 3. G~E.D~sJ.~Ollla 
bE coded as 1;'" An :bdividual \,1110 has completed one 
y~ar cf colleg'e shou:;'d be coded 13... Two }''''::U:S of college 
i~_ .. '00 ed as 14.. E"cc eta er a .. 

~.. . 
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Data c!ollect3d from ll11r(at..~ files a.e·term~.l1.i.ng '\·:,hcther:· 
.. ' 

Drug USE"..r (no specif:i_c drug menti.oned) 

Drug 7s~:r (mer:tic..n of heroin use) 

Drug 'Lscr (mer. tiOIl of i:he use of' a.ny dJ.:ug other 
than. hcro:L11. O~ ... · .marijuana - the exclusive use 
of M:a.:c ij uona) 

" 
Drug Usel: (N.a:r.:' ij uana only drug ment:toned) 

Pa:colc 
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APPENDIX II 
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A pred'ictive attribute analysis was nm on a population consisting of al1 

releases from Massachusetts Correctional Institutions in 1971 (the control group 

in the present study). The total population of 1015 males was divided into two 

equal sized samples by randomly alloting cases into a construction samp'le (N=508) 

and a vali~ation sample (N=507). From the computerized data base of the information 

system of the Depny'tment, 46 items of information Were extracted (see Appendix I 

for a list,of it8ms extracted and the official definition of those items), all 

desctiptive of the l'eleasee, and his criminal history up to the date he was 

released from prison on the then pl"eScnt incarceration. A 47th item~ the C)"itcY'ion 

~al'iable-rQcidivism, was collected and added to the other items. A computer program 

referred to as "11ax-chi Square ll was utilized to carry out the successive splits of 
, 6 

the predictive attribute analysis. The completed analysis resultGd in the 

development of the Experience Table presented as Table XI below. 

6 The f·1a){-chi Square computer pl~ogram \'1as first developed by Andy Griffiths and 
later revised by Torn Cannon; both 'are on the Research Staff at the Nassachusetts 
Depat'tment of Carr-ect; on. Tom Cannon actually ran the Base Expectancy ana lys is . . 



Construction 

Sample 

1971 Male 

Releasees 

Number:: 508 

Recidivism 
Rate = 25% 

1 • ... '" 

TPIBLE XI 

The Exper ierice Table Developed on Construction Sample 

12 or more 
Prior Court 

i Appearances I . 
1 
I 
I 
i . , 
j N == 215 

j:'RR ~ 35% 

: I 
! (x2 = 21. 29) 
) 

. 1 
i 11 or Fevler 

Prior Court 
A ppearar.l.ce S 

N = 293 
RR = 17% 

Age 27 or Younger 
a'c time of re
lease 

N :::: 104 
RR:::: 48% 

(x 2 :::: 14.28) 

Age 28 or Older 

at Time of 

Release 

N :: III 
RR = 23% 

Two or more Prior Charges 
for Dru..Tlkenness 

N = 56 RR = 59% 
(x 2 = 5. 72 

One or Fewer Prior Charges 
.for Drunkenness 

N :::: 48 RR = 35~ 

Total Number of Charges 
34 or more 

N ~ 21 RR:::: 48% 

(x 2 :: 8.45) 

Total Number of Charges 
33 or Less 

N :::: 90 RR = 18% 

I Age 25 or Younger Total Nurrber of Charges 
, at Time of ~ 7 or More 
I Release N :::: 104 RR:::: 329& 

I (x 2 :: 8.00) IN:: 189 Total i{umber of Charges 
l RR:::: 24% 6 or Less 
1 N :::: 85 RR = 14% 

i (x2 = 15 ~ 19) 

I 
I 
j 
1 

Age 26 or Older at Time of Release 

N :::: 104 
RR - 6(,1 - /iJ 

I 
.j:» 
tn 
I 
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The Experience Table was next fitted on to the validation sample. That is~ 

the validation sample VJas subd'ivided according to the same ca.tegories of sp1it!, 

developed in the construction sample; x2
,s were run on each successive split. 

Table XII, beloVJ, i1"iustrates how the vaHdat'ion samp·le was fitted to the 

Experience Table of the consti'llction sample. The sample size and recidivism rate 
2 

is given for eueh of the sub-samples created by the splits. The X 's bet\'Jeen 

splits are also given. 



F • 
... A 

Validation 

S ~'1lple 

1971 Na1e 

Releasees 

l\f ::: 507 

RR = 23% 

,', 

I ~ 

TABLE XII 

Experience Table Applied to Validation Sample 

12 or l-iore 
Prior Court 
Appear ances 

N = 194 

RR = 29% 

(x 2 = 5.50) 

'11 or Fe~ver 
Prior Court 
Appearances 

N ::: 313 

RR = 20% , 

Age 27 or Younger 
Time of Release· 

,==~- I· 
at I Two or More Pr ioY." 

for Drlh'1kenness 
N :=: 44 RR = 41% 

Charges 

N = 94 
RR :=: 39% 

(x 2 :=: 8~ 01) 

I Age 28 or Older 
I • j at TUQe of Release 
, N::: 100 

RR :=: 19% 

Age 25 or Younger at 
Time of Release 

(x 2 == 0.83) 
One or Fei.·JGr Prior Charges 
for Drunr;:enness 
N :=: 50 RR == 38'~ 

Total Number of c1'!arges 
34 or more 

N :=: 21 RR = 1 o~ _ .... -;;;/,'-" 

(x 2 ::: 0.00) 
Total Nualoe::- of Charges 

33 or Less 
N ::: 79 RR:=: 19;5 

Total Nuro,ber of C~1arges 
7 or l-Iore 

I N ::: 189 
RR - ?4ot. - ~ IV 

.. N = 108 RR:::: 31~ 
ql (~~2:=: 6.32) . I Toto.l NUlnber of Ch.:rrges . 

j 

I 
(;x 2 :::: 4~ 81) 

I 
6 or Less 

- , - 1 ~ N - 81 RR -- ~5/,~ 

Age 26 or Older at Time of Release 

N = 124 RR:=: 14% 

'. 

I 
.j:;;, 
-...,J 
I 
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As can be seen from Table XII, two of the final splits did not validate. 

~'lherea5 in the construction sample 2 0)'" more vs. l or less p)"'ior .~ll.(lLge~_ fqr. 

drunkennes2,. produced a X
2 

of 5.72 (p<.02~ 1 dfL in the validation sample the 
2 

same d'ichotomy produced a X of only 0.83 (PI.50, 1 df). Similu.l'ly, whereas in 

the construction sample 34 or more versus 33 or less Total Number of Prior Chal'ges 
2 

produced a X of 8.45 (p < .01, 1 df) ~ in the validation sGmple the same dichotorr0' 
2 

produced a X of 0.00 (p >.95, 1 df). These hl{o categol"i es were therefore dropped 

fl"om the table. S'ince all the remaining splits did validate, they were retained 

as the f'inal validated Bilse Expectancy Table. This final Base Expectancy Table 

is presented below as Table .XIII. 

". 
...; 

-." 



'. 

Total Sample 

RR == 25% 

,,'1.. 

TABLE XIII 

Valida'ted Base Expectancy Table 

T\ve lve or Nore 

Prior Court 

Appearances 

RR == 35% 

Eleven or 

Fewer 

Prior C6urt 

Appearances 

RR = 17;~ 

Age 27 or Younger at 
Time of Release 

RR = 48% 

Age 28 or Older at Time 
of Release 

RR = 23% 

Age 25 or 
Younger at 
Tirae or 
Release 
RR :=; 24% 

Total Kumber of 
Charges 7 or 
Narc 
RR == 32i :.::.----

Total Nu:ttber of 
ChClrgcn 6 01:" . 

Less RR:=; 14S 

Age 26 or Older at Ti~2 

of Release 

RR :=; 6% 

I 
.;::. 
m , 
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The cor;lplettd and val-idated Base Expectancy Table? yie'lrnd 5 bas'ic risk cate-

the treatn~ent samples. A rank ordering of these 5 categories ;n terms of their 

risk level (~.8. r~(lJiv;slli raL~) is su~~ctriz~d in Table XIV below. 

T/\BLE XI V 

Base Exp:::;ctancy Risk C£l:to!jories 

C (~!:eg()ry 

-1:I,umll9E_._ 
D Gscr ipt ion 

-------------.-
I 

II 

III. 

IV 

v 

Age 27 Ol:' younger at time of 
relcClsc, 12 or. more prior court 
appearances 

Age. 25 or younger 2:/:- time of 
:relenss" 11 0·'" few()!:' prior court 
appearanc!6S, and t:o·taJ l1.Ul,we:c o.r 
c hcJrgcs 7 or more 

Age 28 or older at time of 
release, 12 or morEl prior court 
appearances 

Age 25 or younger at t irne of 
release, 11 or fe"';rer prior court. 
appearances, and -t.otal number of 
c}1arges 6 or less 

A96 26 or older at time of release, 
11 Ol: few'er prior court appem.-ances 

Recidivism 
__RnS.;? ___ _ 

« 

'" 
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The two treatment sa.r,"lples) Boston State Shirley Pre .. fteledsf.} purticipants) 

It/Ere now taken and d-ividcd -into thn:!c: sub!:2mplr:s c::ech: r. Program COl!Jpletions, 

II. PY'Qgram Non-Completions released fr-om prison in time for follow-up, and 

provide the main sa~ples that wi'1 be used to test the offGct1vanoss of the pre~ 

rele~se progrrm. Since individuals in subsamplE:s JI and III diel not complete 

the progY'unl and Here not re"' eased to the commut1'i ty di fectly fron! the community 

integration stage of the pre-release program, they cannot be considered to have 

actually expel"ienccd tl~eatlT:ent. In addition, 5ubsample III cannot be used in any 

case because these individuals were st.; 11 in prison after the cut-off date of 

J<t_l1uary 1, 1974 for follov:-llp. However, exr)ccted rates for all three sllbsamplcs 

for ~ach program as well as combinations will be constructed for background and 

informational purposes. 

The for~mula for constl"'ucting an expected reC"idivism rate for a part'icular 

sample is: 

(Exl?e~ted raJe of catrgor~l!~per of indivjdu01s in cat~9..2!Y~ 
Total number of Individuals in Sample 

For example, if we take Shirley Pre-Release Sample I (i.e., progpam completions), 

the expected rate for this saffiple would be calculated thusly: 

Risk Category Expected Rate Number CQmpu~ation 

I .48 19 9.12 

II .32 24 7.68 

III .23 0 0 

IV . 14 15 2.10 

V .06 4 0.24 

62 19.14 

Expected Rate = 19.14 
62 

Expected Rate = 30.9% 

.... 11' 
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control group (see Table XIV a~ove for specific listing and description of the 

',r.,',' 'H,' ",' r I' r" ,: t' ','If)' '1'1' ':,c- ) 
W,p 11..)\ ~l!0\',~ ~".' ~ 

-I',"r. "'/r;r,(""'(,(, .,,-,+, :, <' "'!-rc :'·!,1!J''''C.pr'j' ;d-,p t~X.·J'lr",~ct' ".d "', C:Cl'O'1' Vl'.r;',!,', I.- .'~::;:I':..";_~::.:,";' J1::,,~::~. .> 1,.11,; v, I "'~., _. t,;; -

rate for thc.! 'il1div·i~llo.'l risk cate!)ol'Y (seE: also Table XIV above fat' specific 

)""tr) I!'l'''!'''''' ~'(. t'(",,, ';'C) ~rrl r.llr"bE"I" 01: l'rlcl',' It,' "'ul';l r:: " n (, ...... , "",,,~!:":;._.2 .... ~,,f.'., '1.# ,11_tl",.,· 'J t: ........ the S ilf(IP 1 c for wh';ch an 

eXpt~ctf.:d r(ltcl is bRing ca'icl11ated that fan into the particular risk co.tegory, 

III. 

Tf\[";LE \'\/ 
'\ !; 

l~xpc(!te(] Rt;3C iC:U''y L~m Ratos for Sh:i.rl(1Y Pre
Re.lease Samples 

-,.,,--",~-, ..... ,,---_._-----_._-, .. ---- ----------------_ .. _--""'"'_~ ...... __ .. _.. ,,,'"00' __ -. ___ ,, __________________ ... __ . __ .... __ ._._, ___ ,., __ .. __ • 

Expect:ed [{ate 

-,--,-"-".-.-.-,-.-~--,--------.-,----"------~,-----

Shil~ l('~'y :r 

Shirley II 

Shirley III 

'I'otul Shir ley 

62 

20 

35 

117 

30 9,,1 
" i:J 

35 . 8~~ 

32~ OOJb 

"" 
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Expected Hue id iv iEiIn RuLes £ o:c 1303 ton St.ate Pr8-
Release Samples 

_______ .-~.- --,-~:':':""::;"":"'~~;::::':':!'"'''!;:",==.~=::::;;:.z.:~-=''''=::'''':-~!.~:::.--=-:~-'~-::::-:=:-'.~--.--:7" 

Boston St<1Lc I 

Boston S·ca·to II 

Bost:on St2te III 

75 

15 

Total Boston state 

~~--

111 24. 007,~ 

, 

. , 

Expec'!:,ed Re.c id:Lv ism H;:..t.es for To·t.a~ l'r8'" 
!\e18C'.l.!'>c SamplG~ 

.=--=-...:..=--===---=.-;-----==-"=--=:-.:..,.,,=:::=.:=.===-~;;=.;;';;"r=:o.==_==__=:::.._::...~==;"" 

Sample 

To·tal Pre-Release 1. 

Total Pre-··RcleasG II 

Total Pre-Release III 

Total Pre-Release 

Nurriber 

137 

35 

56 

228 

-------------_._--'------. ~---.----. --

25 7c;1, 
• I'" 

31.0;6 

28,070 

Ftom Table XV it can be seen that the Shirley Pre-Release sarr~ple, when 

taken as g whole, has an expected tecidivism l~ate of 32~; VJhich is above tile actual 

recidivism rate of the control gl"oup (24%).
7 

This suggests that the Total st .. -ley 

Pre-Release Sample was a higher ~ecidivism risk group than was the control group. 

7 In terms of statistical significance, this difference is not significant at the 
.05 level'2':hough yery close. It is statistically significant at the .10 
level. (X -3.43, P .05, p<.lO~ 1 df). 
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ere combirlf'd (:::0(' T;lbl(? )(VII) they have ;:n eXj::ccted YC!cidivisrr rate of 28~! 

which is above tile c'ctuf!l rccidiv-i£l!l Y'at.t.: of the control ljrcu;') (?4n. rleI-Jever) 

this diffor8nce is not si~nificant.B We conclude thct th~ recidivism risk pot8ntial 

of the co:rbitH:d treatment san;plc;'s is siu:"i1ut"- to the tocid-iv'ism j"'isk potential of 

the conttCJl nt'Ollp. In tel'lfS of t'ccidivishi y-hk r1ote:nUul) tandom selection has 

OCCUl'r~d for the C(.i;:!:;.; ~!;d pY'O[WDm popul at; on. 

the pre-rGlease pr00ram cODpleticn partioGs of tilt trcat[~nt sWlples (subsarnple I) 

and the control fF'!::CP. It is this r;O}'tion 0f the S2Ilt:p1c~$ that I:rill be used to i:E.'st 

prognHil effect. Fl'iAil TiJb le XV it can he seen that the eXIJGc:tcd red di vi5m rate 

for the Shit~1cy cor:.plotion saf,lple (subSc,:t:ip'le I) is 30.9:'~ which is above the EtctuCll 

tecidivism tate of the control group (24~). This difference, howcver s is not 

statisticallY significant.
9 

For the Boston State complE::tion sa:r.ple (subsamp'le I in Tabl':! XVI) it can be 

seen that the expGctcd t'ecidi.vism rate is 21.5~~ vlhich is lower than the actual 

recidivism r'ate of t.he control gl~cup (24~;). However, age,in this difference is 

not statistically significant.'O 

And finally, when we take the .total Pre-Release Population (Boston State and 

Shirley samples combined) of ptogram completers (subsample I) as a whole, it can 

be seen tn Table XVII that the expected recidivisr,l fate is 25. 7~; which is very 

similar' to the actual recidivism rate of th.e control group (24%) ,11 

8 In tetms of stat,istical significance, ttlis difference is not statistically 
significDnL X~:;;1.47, p ).20, 1 df. 

9 I~ t~tl!1S of staiistical sign-ificance~ this difference is not statistically 
slgl11flcant. X =1.47) P ).20, 1 df. 

10 I~ t~rl~s o~ stll~!stical significance) this diffe\~ence is not statistical1y 
slgl11flcant. X -O.27} p).70, 1 df. 

11 These samples do not differ in terms of statistical sionificance. 2 .--- ~ X =0, 16, p); 70, 1 df. 
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f~rn~ the control gl'GUp in terms of the recidivism risk characteristics of their 

populations; and, for all practical purposes, we can assume a process of random 

select"iOl1ror the p'r'ogram c:oHiplcUNi 5f.lfr:ph:;s. 'ihis lends Lunl"idoi1cG to the 

,,~ employment of the cantl'ol gY'GUp v;hen mecsur'ing progr·u.m effects for 'indivic.tuals who 

succes!;fully COto1plr:ted pre-l'elease progn.n:s. 
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. 
Tj\GLE XVI I I 
--" ... ---"---"-

·]}1atn)9ma.ticc:.l Comput"ct.it:m o:E EI{~cted Recidivisn Rates foy. 
St.lb-f' a-l ego::: :i.e·; Q:~ Sh:l:r~ov .'!?:ce-R..,;:le:".f.!{ ~er(:atmcnt 

. Sc::mT'li~ ..-____ ...... _, _ _ ._" __ ,_ .. ___ _ .. " .... ,,~ .. .J>-<"'_, ~. __ •• , ...... J •••• .." .... ~ ...... _,.0._,_,. _._ .. ___ ... ___ ,* ___ ~_ ... ~ ... __ 
_ • ., ,,_'. __ ___ ..... --"- _ .. """,~.- .. ,.. .~., _'''''''''_' ~ .. _.~ ..... , ..... "'_4""'(-_ ... ---... ... __ .. '"'_ ..... _-... __ ..-_,.,_ .... _ .. t-... _""'''.,. __ 

6G22 
·~20. 

S l:tix ley' III 

'rot2.1 Hh;~cle\ 
" Sample 

I 

II 

,III 

:tV 

V 

-. '8:)' r~>c:·1:.r"cl :-...!. ~-~~,..::"- ;t~et·:(~t 

J: 
II 

:CCl 

I\T 

V 

':r 
II 

III 

'lV 

V 

t 

I': 

r1: .. 
IV 

V 

.. 48 1.9 9 .. 12 

032 2£), 7.68 

,,23 0 0 

.. 1'-1, J5 2:: J.O 

.c06 4 ~11., __ ----.,....---
62 19" 14 

"'I 4 , .. I 
:z,.# ..:) O;!, ~}~~1 
--.~ 

.. 48 g 4·~32 

.... 32 2 ~64, 

,,23 0 0 

,,14 9 1.,26 

<>,06 _.Q... .. - ---.Q..._--. 
?O 6~2.2 

,,48 J.5 '7.20 

,,32 15 4.80 

.. 23 (1 0 

" 14 3 .. 42, 

'" 06 ~-- • ......-!! l.?~_ 
~.' .;,) 12.,54-

.. 4 .. 8 11'3 20.64 
3~1 .. " Lkl 3.3. 3.2 

.. 2J o 0 

" .1.4' 27 :~.,78 

" 06 __ 6 _ .--!!~--.::.. 

1.:1.'1 37 .. 90 

----.----------:-~-"".<-

.- ..... 

'" 
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J3 ()~; {.: 0) A 8 ~ (l·tE'~ r r 
J:J 

:r:II 

IV 

V 

Hor.::tc>u. ~jt:at(~ II :r 
:0: 

III 

IV 
V 

4·,,55 
-' E:xp:~ct.ed ~-.- .. -15 
_. 

IIos·l..:on St:clb::-. II :t J: 
II 

III 

IV 
,7 

5,93 
Ei~p8etC!d '2.1 

:.-.0; 

'rot:al pOb'l:orr :r 
S·t,at. .... "'.ampln r .1. 

r:rl 
, 'Cv'" 

V 

------"----. 

,,48 

(J32 

(l23 

,,14 

,,06 

..40 

~32 

o ;~3 

" III 

" 06 

no:te .-

~48 

032 

,,23 

Iii " -.;. 

... 06 

Rate .-
.48 

~t ~~2 

,,23 

• 14 

. 06 

9 

16 

16 

12 
2° ' _ .. 7:f,,*~~_ 

r:: 
oJ 

4 

3 

° 3 
-"'---~.,...,...--

E) 

13 '>-r;I. 
• ..: "" .... J /0 

6 
l' 
-;.). 

(" 
~'1 

0 

5 
,---~ .. - ...... " 

21 
28 2(''' ." ~ -<,./0 

20 

25 

24 
1 ... , 

_. 30_~ 

111 

'(~._32 

t) ~ 12 

3 .. 68 

L68 

. __ J;.!<~~~_._", 

J.6~ 12 

,,69 

·0 

:C60 

o 
.30 -- .. _" .. - .... _ ... _-...-.-

5" 93 

D.OO 

1._ 68 

------.--~----
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